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Le<17 1ST. CATHARINES, Nov. 9.—(Spe
cial.—That the idea of reciprocity does 
not appeal to the men of Canada, it 
this section can be taken as a stand
ard, IS evident from the following re
solution, passed practically unani
mously at the regular meeting of the 
St. Catharines Board of Trade to
night:

“Whereas the growth of the manu
facturing, commercial, mining, marine 
and agricultural Industries of the Do
minion has led to general prosperity 
and the Influx of foreign capital; and 
Increased Immigration to a greater de
gree than at any previous period, And 
whereas any change In the tariff on 
Imports from the United States would 
seriously Injure growing industries, 
and adversely affect the inflow of 
capital, especially, from the United 
States, from which country, during a 
very recent period Immense euips have 
been invested In the Introduction of 
branches of established U.8. concerns, 
or in the formation of new Industries.
This has been brought about largely 
by the Increased growth and prosper
ity of the Dominion, and by the fact 
that the tariff has prevented the pro
duct of the mills of the States coming 
Into competition with Canadian capi
ta and workmen, and whereas this . Mre. C H. Pringle, 4 Denison-gquare

nLCree,t.alf t^UDom?nloÛ to <*«««»* *Ue Ethel Monckton). will 
the beet Interests of the Dominion to r6ceive for thc flrgt time since her

to «Lîcf to ~,h marriage to-day. and afterwards on the

yjagwagara a^Airaraass s
t^eSii.ndîtul'e Mre- William Jackes, 314 St. George-
lnn th? hitter! etr66t- wl» receive on Friday. Her 

Di millions or dollars on tn® D6tt®r# | «i*»iiapw**» utac, ». »«•* ,

,Ï1.ÏÏÏ » *2>3*sAS
oay, and afterwards on the second 
Friday of each month.

Mrs. P. W. Campbell, 686 Bathurst- 
street, will receive on 
Thursday during the season.

’llEscapes the Lash on Account of 
Physical Condition-f Four Years 

For Assault and Robbery.

X■

GOVERNMENT TO GRANT 
AID TO INDIAN SCHOOLS 1 [%
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HAMILTON, Nov. (Special.)—At

the atsslzés this afternoon William 
Durrant, the tramp who assaulted a 
little girl from Ancestor, named Lang
try, was sentenced to two years leas 
one dap In the Central Prison. Thru 
the appeal of his counsel, M. J. O’Reil
ly. for a medlcan examination, the 
prisoner escaped the lash, as the doc
tors declared lilm unfit to stand 11. 
The Judge told the prisoner that he re
gretted that he was unable to give him 
the lash. The Jury found Durrant 
guilty of an attempted assault on t.ie 
little girl, but the Judge said that, h id 
it found him guilty of the more serious 
charge of rape,, on which he was at 
fln$t indicted, he would have glv'm 
him 20 years’ Imprisonment, as society 
had to be protected against men of mi 
type.
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COURLAY, WINTER & LEEMING, 188 Yonge StOTTAWA, Nov. (Special.)—A con
ference took place In the office of the 
Hon. Frank Oliver, superintendent- 
general of Indian affairs, on the sub
ject Of Indian boarding schools receiv
ing government aid. Those who have 
the more immediate control and direc
tion of Indian boarding schools thru-

. ... ___ out Canada, were represented by: An-Four Years In the Pen. • . .
Fred Anderson was found guilty of glican Church, Rev. 8. P- Matheeon, 

assaulting and robbing Edith Sau»r Archbishop of Rupert’s Land; Rev. G. 
on the mountain last April, via , TI,omloef Bishop of Algoma: Rev. 1. G. 
sentenced to tour yearslnAnderson, Chapleau; Bishop of Mooso-

SMffflt’tt'R:—sttSMPasa as
Winnipeg; Rev. Father Magnan, Win
nipeg; Rev. Father Gauvre&u, procura
tor-general, Ottawa; Rev. Father Ot- 
blllon, representing Bishop Pascal of 
Prince Albert, and Rev. Charles Bel
anger,
Church, Rev. Dr. T. E. E. Shore, super
intendent of missions, and Rev. T. Fer- 
rler.
Church, Hamilton Caseels, K-C., To
ronto, and Rev. J. H. Turnbull, OtU-

t
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]) Vertical Filing for Quick FindingIn so far as thé concert goers of the 
City of Toronto are concerned the Sym
phony Orchestra has become an Insti
tution. Lost night Massey Hall was 
packed to the last tiers of the second 
balcony and half an hour before the 
appearance of the orchestra Only a 
handful of tickets remained for sale.

AU of which goes to show that the 
genuine music loving Toronto has 
shown Its wavering friends what ie the 
right thing to do from an artistic 
viewpoint.

Josef Hofmann was responsible for 
a large part of the enthusiasm, but 
Jotef Hofmann, plus the Symphony 
Orchestra, proved an Irresistible com
bination.

The opening number last evening was 
the Surprise Symphony, No. 6, In G 
major, that exquisite piece of pattern 
music of the older school that com
bines with classic values a spirit of 
drollery which musicians only permit 
themselves too rarely. It was a merry 
Calliope who ruled Fran* Josef Hay du 
when he wrote that wanton whimsy of; 
a summer morning. Under Frank 
IVetoman’s baton last night it assumed 
all the magic of a shimmering lustrous 
tapestry sporting in bite sun, and the 
swift transitions of color and move
ment were entrancing. After the 
simple charm of the first two trtove- 
ments, the third, the minuet, proved a 
trifle chaotic add bewildering, but 
the finale repaid any uncertainty.

Hofmann’s number with the orches
tra was Rubinstein’s .concerto No. 4 In 
D minor. The three movements allow 
for delightful echoes and cadences for 
the accompanists. It takes only the 

-allg'bteet hardness to make a piano 
again! strings sound strident but Hof
mann made the Mg Instrument sing last 
night to (hat his own cohoes melted In
to the replying call of the strings.

Humperdinck’s prelude to Hahtci and 
Orel el proved a very popular and at
tractive number with its dainty fairy 
effects and tihe culminating wild revel 
of the witches with their tone pictures 
of beldames swirling about astride 
thetr brooms.

Hofmann contributed In all five more 
Chopin numbers unaccompanied, two 
of them epeores. The «terms of ap
plause that greeted the last of the an
nounced contributions elicited from the 
artist two dainty little bite—Chants 
Polonais In G flat major (Chopln- 
Litit) and the Butterfly etude In G 
flat major. The regular numbers were 
the Ballade, F minor; Valse, A flat 
major, and the Andante Spianato, E 
Grande Polonaise. The first was en
thusiastically received. The valse 
found a larger audience and heads be
gan to sway sympathetically. But the 
Andante with Its rich colorful moods 
roused the audience to a fine ecetasy 
of appreciation that bade fair to bring 
down the moresque décorations on the 
heads of the devoted auditor*.

The concluding number, the mag
nificent overture to “Der Fllegende 
Hollander” was perhaps the master 
effort of the orchestra. The fortlsetms 
passages were rendered with true 
Wagnerian fire, while the. tender and 
compassionate lento motive breathed 
the essence of divine love.

It was a rich evening, rich In the 
things that make for breadth and 
length ctf days, and Toronto has an
other Item with which to credit the 
Symphony Orchestra.

The brigade with that distressing 
cough are now convalescent and they. 
managed to restrain themselves until 
tlie pianissimo paseagei of the ballade.

MAINLY ABOUT PEOPLE.
Mark E.Nieholls, editor of The Telegram, 

Winnipeg, was In the city yesterday. He 
left for the east last night.

Nell McDonald, Montreal, the big voiced 
miner from Cobalt and Nevada, to in the city.

F. C. Wade, K.C., Just returned from a 
three-montre’ trip In Europe, Is In the 
city.

Chii-6^7" EBP your correspondence in exact order of date 
with one firm in a Vertical Polder like this, and 

“ file the Folder under à Subdivided Alphabetical 
Index in an “Office Specialty” Pour Drawer Quarter- 
(****—, Cut Oak Vertical Cabinet, and your 

papers, on any subject, with any firm, 
are accessible in 10 seconds.

Price of this Fear-Drawer Quarter-cat 
Oak Cabinet, $21.00. Ask for Catalogue.
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Employes on the Jury.
There were several Interesting de

velopments during the hearing of the 
action of Mrs. Lister Hunter against 
the Hamilton Steel and Iron Company 
and the Hamilton Bridge Company for 
37000 for the death of her husband.
The deceased was employed by the 
bridge company,/ and was putting up 
no me girders at' the steel plant when 
a traveling ergne struck him on the
abSuteto be’fWoî^Tln. Col Log!?’ who While in Mr. Oliver’s opinion the 
was acting for the Joint defendants, boarding schools situated on or near 
discovered that Alex. Garble, a fore- | reserves were the more valued factor 
man for the bridge company, waw on , in educating the Indian, the relatione 
the Jury, and he challenged him. After of these schools with the government 
the case was started, However, ft was . had always been Indeterminate. While 
found that another Juryman, Charles | )n some few cases the buildings had 
O’antlln, was an employe of the steel been erected by the department. In 
plant, and ho was dropped, the defence the large majority these had been 
consenting to eleven jurymen. erected by the churches as missionary

Inspected the Highlanders. enterprises In the early days of the
General Otter and Major Shanley, country's settlement, and the govern- 

western paymaster, Inspected the 91st ment had been called upon from time 
Highlanders to-night. The regiment to time to Improve these properties to 
had the largest turnout In Its history, ren<ier the schools efficient. His Pre* 
480. The Inspecting officers compll- aent desire was to make an aiYangt- 
mented the regiment on the showing melft whereby the whole management 
made. would be covered by a contract between

The grand Jury this morning return- j government and the churches, 
ert a true bill In the case of Tom . in- . thereby- the résponslbllltlee of ea:h 
ton.charged with the murder of Ills ta- I other would be definitely fixed,
ther, Elijah Flr.ton. the old farmer who amj t{,at the financial straits In which 
wgs found dead near his home In aai - tlie churches found themselves, owing 
fleet last April. The case vvlll llkeiy. to tl)e generàj Increased cost of living 
stand over until January, at -no rt-'' 4mj the extraordinary demands made 
quest of the defence, as the prisoner s upon their finances, on account of the 
sister. Mrs. Arthur Spera, by whom expans|on 0f evangelical work In the 
Flnton’s lawyers hope to prove that we$tern country, owing to its rapid 
there was no trouble between the»»' *ettlement, would In a measure1 be re- 
end father, Is still too 111 to appear. j)eVed by tihe government.

Hotel Hanrahan, corner Barton and After 8ome slight amendment It was 
Catharlne-streets, Haml!ton- convf"‘- unanimously decided to adopt Mr. Oil- 
ently *itu*ted end easily readied from ^r> ellggestlon8, ae meeting all roa-
?! Vtrirtiv1 "flr?t-clBSs Ameru sonable demands for several years to
« nd n dRatoï 3160 to 32 pw day. come. Tlie Schools are to be classed
Tho. Hanrahan* proprietor. Phone geographically In three divisions, ea.t- 
Thos. Hanranan, propr.evu crn, western and northern, and again

into three classes, representing the 
“Not Without Honor.” ownership and general-character of the

LONDON, Ont.. Nov. 9.—(Special ) - school building. The grants tor >he 
The Canadian Club of London will Ir- eastern division are to be from 3*0 to

Theodore Roosevelt to be their 3100 per capita per annum; the neitern
guest at the time of his proposed v.-el: division, from 3100 to 8125, and In hte 
to Toronto. Steps have already bnett northern division, 312o. Tne gran * 
taken to secure the attendance of tha are, therefore, Increased from 3*o to 
ex-president. 812 In the new scale. , ^ , ,

The school authorities are reqalre-1 
Who Is Charles Grant 7 to sign a contract with the govern-

A wire from Essex, Ont., to the Daw. ment to limit the number of pupils In 
eon Commission Co., Toronto, yestcr- residence, so as to prevent overcrowd- 
day, notified them that Charles Grant |ng, to provide for medical examlni- 
was dead In that place, and asked that, tlon of the children to be admitted, 
hie relatives be notified. Nothing was give the government control over the 
Jmown of him by the firm. staff and other conditions which Dro"

vide for general Improvement, also 
providing for Improvements In existing 
buildings which will bring them up to 
a particular standard.

«
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Calgary, Vancouver.
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"Therefore, be it resolved that this 

board Is of the opinion that reciprocity 
would seriously affect the national sys
tem of transportation, would divert an 
Immense and growing trade, would 
negative to a large extent the immense 
expenditure, which has been made In 
the betterment and expansion of lines 
of transportation, and ..transfer to the 
railway and canal systems of the 
States a very considerable portion of 
our trade, and materially Injure our 
direct natural trade with the British 
Isles thru our own seaports.

"Therefore, be It resolved by the St. 
Catharines Board of Trade, that reci
procity with the States under prevail
ing conditions would- be unwise and 
Injurious.”

Brandon. Man. Presbyterian

the second j 413 -#•
1 TELEGRAMS TO MISS ANGLIN mi Beat*■

f PoeActors In Toronto Wish Her Recovery 
—New Star In Her Role.

Telegrams were sent by the pr'.nè!- 
pals playing the various theatres In 
the city yesterday to Margaret Anglin, 
the talented Canadian actress, who, on 
account of Illness, was compelled to 
close her tour in ’’The Awakening of 
Helena Ritchie.” at- Chattanooga, t. 
few days ago, wishing her a speedy re. 
covery. ,

In the meantime Catharine Countses* 
will be seen In Miss Anglin's role of 
Helena, and will finish the tour, ap
pearing ae originally booked in this 
city, at the Grand Opgfa House, Week 
of Nov. 21, ...... . ....... . .

SUNDAY SCHOOL CAMPAIGNif

SAVE YOUR 
WAGES

Organizers to Make Tour of Province 
Next Week.

Beginning with Nov. 10, there will be 
conducted by the Ontario Sunday 
School Association, two strong and 
widespread tours of Sunday school field j 
days, Institutes and conventions. The 
two touring parties are composed or 
the two secretaries, Rev. E. W. Hal- 
penny, B.D., general secretary, anl 
Rev. R. J. M. Glaesford, field secretary 
of the Ontario Sunday School Associa
tion, together with Dr, Franklin M<;- 
Elfresh, teacher training superintend
ent of the. international association, 
and. J. Shrieve Durham, visitation <lc- 
partnient superintendent.

Mr- G|laesfprd and Mr. Durham be-, 
gin at Windsor, on the 10th and Uth; 
Chatham, 13th and 14th; Woodstock, 
X5th; Orillia, 16th; Owen Sound, 17th 
and 18th; Stratford, 20th and 21st, anl 
Brantford, 22nd. The general secretary 
and Dr. McElfresh are in North Bay 
for 10th and 11th, reaching all that sec
tion from Orillia to Cobalt, and from 
Mattawa to Sudbury. On Sunday anl 
Monday next they work in Kingston, 
Brock ville and Pembroke on the 16th; 
Arnprlor, 17th; Carléton Place, 18-h, 
and Ottawa 20th to 22nd. Many of ‘he 
cities' and districts reached will effo t

permanent organization.
The 13th international convention 

scheduled for San Francisco June 20 
to 27, 1911. Ontario is erititled to GO 
representatives.
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The wage-earner who saves sys
tematically paves the way te fu
ture financial independence. Take 
i dollar or so of your next wages 
md open a savings account with 
this company. Interest paid at

4 rKR CENT INTEREST.

tl
SCHOOL CHANGES

.1
Recommendations to Come Before the 

Management Committee.
It will tie" moved by Trustee t>av)s at 

the -meeting of the management com
mittee of the board of eduction, tor 
day that Mies M. E. La van be a eked 
to tender her resignation because her 
name was not In the inspector's report 
of recommendations.
The Inspectors will recommend to the 

committee to-day, among other things, 
that an additional class be opened In 
Fern-avenue school, that an addition
al male teacher be appointed In Huron- 
street school when a vacancy occurs; 
that the resignation of W. M. Eadle, 
teacher In Queen Alexandra school, be 
accepted; that the foliowing teachers 
be appointed on the- temporary etatf: 
W. G. Lavery, S. Russell, T. J. Mc- 
Coeh, Mies I. R. Stephen, Mise M. B. 
Skilling, and MNs E. H. Emmereon; 
that the resign at lor. of Mize I. F. 
Armstrong, kindergarten assistant, be 
accepted : that Misa Jean Cold well be 
appointed on the temporary kinder
garten staff; that In case enough ap
plicant* apply for a domestic Iclence 
night class In Wellesley school, Mlzs 
I). C. Reyna r be traneferred from 
Dcwscn to Wellesley, and Miss J. J, 
Hills appointed In Dew son.

The Inspectors do not believe It 
practicable to change the limits of 
the school districts so as to fill the 
vacant rooms that exist In some of the 
schools. The offer of John W-anleea 
to allow the use of the Presbyterian 
Mission Church, Hlllcreet, without any 
charge for rent will be accepted.

■
:M'r s Emerson
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Dante
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1 THE DOMINION PERMANENT 
------ LOAN COMPANY

Local Council of Women,
The local council of women met yes- 

terday In the Canadian Institute, Mrt. 
Huestle presiding.

An open meeting will be held soon, 
date and place to be arranged when 
Mrs. Huestls will give an illustrated 
talk on “Otrt- Prairie West and Western 
Coast." An entertainment and luncheon 
with prominent speakers, Is also to be 
arranged, to benefit the funds of the 
council and enable It to carry on Its 
excellent work.

The education and citizenship com
mittees will co-operate with tlie Uni
versity Club to further civic better
ment.

Miss Davidson-accepted censorship of 
the new committee formed on employ
ment for wpmen.

The president and

1
1111 12 -KING STREET WEST. yZ
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members of the- council will go to 
Brantford to attend the meeting of 
the national executive, on Nov.-18.
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BAPTIST WOMEN'S CONFERENCE
iThird Not the Lucky Time.

NIAGARA FALLS. Opt., Nov. 9 — 
(Special.)—Struck by a falling beam 
at the Ontario Power Company’s plant 
to-night, Richard Clement, a rigger, 
sustained a fracture of the right leg.- 
Thls le the third time Clement has 
taped death at the power plant since 
August. In the first of the series of 
accident» he lost a finger; In the sec
ond, last Sunday, he escaped un
scratched. He had Just gone uip the 
kdder that fell, killing William Dash- 
ney and injuring two others.

DIM!Reports Show $f6^22.97 Raised for 
Missionary Purposes.

WOODSTOCK, Nov. 9.—(Special.)— 
Woodstock was to-day invaded by 400 
women delegates to the annual con
vention of the Baptist Women’s Homoi 
and Foreign Missionary Society of 
Western Ontario. Mayor Scarff offici
ally welcomed the delegates at the 
First Baptist Church, and the reports 
showed that 316,522.97 was raised for 
all missionary purposes during the 
year.

These officers were elected: Presi
dent, Mrs. Flrstbrook of Toronto; first 
vice-president.. Mrs. J. McLaurin; sec
ond vice-president, Mrs. J. J. Ross.

Commission at Municipal Act,
The statute revision commission, 

which has been at work for over two 
years revising and consolidating the 
pdovinclal laws, is now occupied with 
the municipal act. This measure, along 
with many others, will be submitted 
to the legislature at the next session, 
and copies of the bill will be supplied 
to all municipal officers In the country.

The commission consists of Hon. 
Featherstone Osier. Sir Wm. R. Mere
dith, Justices Anglin, Teetzel and Gar- 
row, and Judge Snider, Hamilton.

Burglar Gets Two Year*.
WOODSTOCK. Nov. 9.—(Special.)— 

George Martsen, who was arrested In 
Toronto afeer serving a term in the 
Central Prison, was to-day sentenced 
to two years In Kingston Penitentiary 
on three charges of burglary, commit
ted in this city.

1 INBRICKSv Canada In Seventh Place.
r LONDON, Nov. 9 —In the Earl Rob
erts Imperial trophy result, Transvmt 
Cadets, with 494, took first place. The 
Canadian Cadets, with 436, come sev
enth. and Prince Edward Island, with 
329, ninth.

e*- ■
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STEEL ON TRANSCONTINENTAL HOUNDS BRUTALLY
f i Veterinary Inspector Cook, at Parry 

Sound Tuesday, happened to kfok a 
box lying on the platform of the sta
tion and was surprised to hear the 
faint moan of e, dog. He ordered that 
the box be opened, and discovered two 
half-starved hounds, which had ap
parently been shipped up there for 
hunting purposes. The box had been 
z'.ilppsd from Blair, Ont., In the Infect
ed district, and the dogs had been In 
It, without food or water, and only 
what air came from a small crack in 
the tide, for three days. The owner, a 
Toronto man, will be prosecuted cn 
charge* of violating the government 
quarantine and of cru city to animals.

m Contractors Making Good Progress 
With Track Laying on New Line.

The weekly budget of news* thru T. 
and N. O. channels shows that gold 
progress Is being made with the laying 
of steel on the National Transconti
nental, and the advent of the cold wcu. 
thcr has not caused the contractors to 
relax efforts before the cold weather 
sets In.

On Fauquier Bros.' contract, west of 
Cochrane, steel has been laid for 9* 
mile*, to the Opazltakl trestle, and 
Hamer & O’Kelly’e camp Is being mov- 
el to the Mlssanabee River,préparât)r>- 
to commencing the cement work on 
O'Brien's contract, which .les west of 
the Fauquier contract.

The Canadian Bridge Co., Walkcr- 
vllle, have commenced the erection of 
the Iron bridge over the Mattagainl 
Rlvçr.

Steel has been laid on the Foley, 
Welsh & Stewart contract, east of 
Cochrane, for 63 miles, and It Is re
ported that If the snow Is not too heivy 
the track laying gang will be able to 
place a mile of rails a day. The teV- I 
graph llpe is up for 33 miles east »f 
the junction at Cochrane.

Brlese Bros.’ mill at Frederlekhouie 
River. Vhlch was destroyed by fire 
during the summer, Is being refiufi*.. 
The debris Is gelng cleared away anl 
the new structure will be In shape for 
business shortly.

® A Mother’s
Sacrifice

' The plane for the new Technical School 
will be examined by representatives of 
the Canadian Manufacturers' Association, 
the Board of Trade and the Trades and 
Labor Council.
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Made In Kindness Is Often an Injus
tice to Herself and to Her Family.
It Is a common thing for mothers to 

sacrifice comfort, strength; and some
times life Itself, for her family. So 
common. Indeed, that little notice is 
taken of It.

If anyone else Is tired or weak or 
sick, mother waits on them. But there 
Is no time for mother to be sick or to 
get the much-needed rest. So she ne
glects her ailments until she get* be
yond the reach of human aid.

This Is an Injustice to herself and 
to her family, Health must be pre
served. It Is a mother's duty to her
self and to those about her.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food will roc tore 
you. It makes new, rich blood. It 
creates new nerve force. The feel
ings of 'weakness and fatigue cannot 
ling exist when this restorative treat- 
mint Is used. It shaipens the appe
tite, Improves digestion and removes 
the cause of headaches.

You cannot get well in a day. Na
ture's cures are gradual and lasting. 
Dr. A. W. Chase’s Nerve Food works 
hand In hand with Nature by supply
ing the elements which go to build up 
the system.

Mrs. H. A. Loynes, nurse, Philips- 
burg, Que., writes: “I was all run 
down and could not do my own work. 
Everything I ate made me sick. In 
nursing others I had seen the good re
sults of Dr. A. W. Chase’s Nerve Fcod 
and resolved to try It. As a result of 
this treatment I have gal net) ten 
pounds, do my otvn work alone, and 
ieel like an entirely different per- 
B( n.’’

Dr. A. XV. Clrasc’s Nerve Food. 50 
cent* a box, 6 boxe* for 32.50, at all 
dealers, or Ed menton, Bates & Co., 
Toronto. Portrait and signature of A. 
TV. Chase, M.D., the famous Receipt 
Bcok author, on every box.

SHE USED 0MLY 
THE NATURAL CURE1 HOFBRAU4

:y
How Nova ScotiaWomanWa* 

Relieved of Her Heart 
Disease.

If
Liquid Extract of Malt 

The most Invigorating preparation mt Its kind ever iatrodneed to help 
end sustain the Invalid or the athletes 

W. H. LEE, Chemist, Toronto. 
Canadian Agent.

t

A Narrow Escape.
BALTIMORE, Nov. 9.—Arch. Hox- 

sey, In his “baby” Wright biplane, at
tempted to break the altitude record, 
but had trouble with his motor. From 
a spectator’s view It seemed that when 
about two thousand feet high the In
trepid air-man would be dashed to the 
earth. Fortunately he got a partial 
control of the machine, and zigzagged- 
to earth, alighting with a Jump from 
hi* eeat. His escape was considered 
miraculous, 
damaged.

Charged with the thrft of two bicycles. 
Fred Spent e of 45 Beverley-street was 
srrested by Detective Murray. The cor- 
plalnant* are W. J. Campbell of Adelaide 
East and George Dawes. 75 Yonge-street.

John Todd, druggist and prospector of 
North Bay, Cobalt and Sturgeon Lake, la 
In the city.

Rev. Dr. T. Albert Moore and Rev. W. 
R. Rochester of the Lord's Day, Alliance 
have returned from the Pacific Coast, 
where they were attending annual meet
ings: They report encouraging progress.

Dr. O. L. Kllborn, who recently return
ed to China, is the author of a book en
titled "Heal the Sick," which will soon 
be published. The book deals with the 
Chinese doctors and druggists and Is said 
to contain surne very interesting reading.

Rflv. R. C. Rolph, làte pastor of tlie 
Egllhtpn Baptltt Church, ha* accepted 
an invitation to Cobourg, where he will 
tckq charge of tho work for the winter.

Rev. A. H. Jones, formerly of Lakefleld 
(neair Peterboro) Baptist Church, has ac
te; ted a call: to and settled at Thornbury, 
near Cdllingwood.

R Masujlma, a lawyer from Toklo, was 
In the police court yesterday morning sit
ting beside Magistrate Denison, whose 
methods held his interest thruout the 
court. He Is a barrister-at-law of the 
M'dfl'e Temple. London, and Is now on 
his way home to Japan. Tr

! Caught Between the Cars.
NIAGARA FALLS. Ont.. Nov. 9.— 

(Special.)—Charles Edwards. London, 
a 'Michigan Central brakeman. died at 
the general hospital early to-day from 
Injuries sustained at Montrose yards 
near here last midnight. Edwards was 
pinned between two cars he was at
tempting to couple, 
r ' j 1 ■ ....—~

A mass meeting on behalf of the Rus- 
plsh: political refugee, Federenko, of Win
nipeg. will he held In Massey Hall, Tues
day'evening.

z
Made Her Kidneys Right With Dodd's 

Kidney Pills, and Her Troubles 
Vanished Speedily and Com
pletely.
EEL CREEK. Cumberland Co., N.S., 

Nov. 9.—Suffering from Female, Kid
ney and Heart Trouble, so run down, 
nervous and depressed that all the 
brightness had gone out of her life, 
and never expecting to be a healthy 
woman again, Mrs. J. W. Lead bet ter 
of this place tried Dodd’s Kidney Pills, 
and Is once more In the best of health. 
Her simple statement Is the beet evi
dence that no case of Kidney Disease 
1* so bad that Dodd's Kidney Pills 
will not cure It.

“I wAs treated by five doctors,” Mrs. 
Lead-better states. "Four of them did 
me no good. The fifth operated on me 
and that gave me relief for a time. I 
had Female, Kidney and Heart trouble. 
I was so nervous and run down that 
my friends did not think I would ever 
get belter.

"An advertisement led me to use 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills and I found In 
them a cure for all my trouble. I can
not praise Dodd’s Kidney Pills too 
highly."

Female Trouble and Heart Disease 
are caused by Kidney Disease. The 
natural way to cure them Is to cure 
the Kidneys by using Dcdd’s Kidney 
Pills.

MANUFAOTUP-EO BY 841
the Reinhardt Salvador Brewery,

Limited., Terentes, V
*,

t
SECOND VICTIM OF GA8.

Joseph Naylor, 66 Jersey-avenue, 
died In the .Western Hospital early 
yesterday morning of coal gas poison
ing, from which his wife had died In . | 
their home the previous night.

Coroner Cotton decided that as death 
was plainly accidental no Inquest was 
necessary.

The machine Is badly
A Pair of Liars.

Nov.
Frank Bennett and Cora Bennett, ar
rested for vagrancy, told a He when 
they stated they were married six 
months ago In Syracuse. N.Y. They 
will be deported. The woman said she 
was compelled to take to "the streets 
as her husband was out of work.

1KINGSTON, 9.—(Special.)— i
i!

f
>* , I

A LOST BOY. v
A lad named Taylor Is held at the 

station at Allendale. He says that 
his mother has gone thru io the Soo 
and that she left him at Toronto Unh.n 
Station Tuesday. Tlie statlonmastc r 
lias asked the police to try and locate 
some of the boy's relatives.

- a■

ii

Natural Death.
Coroner George W. Graham’s Jury 

at the morgue last night decided that 
Robert Blafney. who died In St. Mi
chael’s Hospital Tuesday. Oct. 26, .-able 
to his death from Inluries accidentally 
received when he fell in the street, 
while under the Influence *f liquor, on 
Oct. 21.
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CARL! N G’S
LIQUID

MALT EXTRACT
L A Strengthenint; 

and Stimulating 
Tonic for invalids 
and convalescents 
Indispensable for 
nursing' mothers.

NATIONAL DRUG AND CHEMICAL CO
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